
Small Town Justice Two small county judges both got arrested for speeding on the same day.
Rather than call for a visiting judge, each agreed to hear the other's case. The first judge took
the bench while the second stood at the defendant's table and admitted his guilt. The sentencing
judge immediately suspended both the fine and costs. They switched places. The second judge
admitted that he was speeding, too. Thereupon the first judge immediately fined him $250 and
ordered him to pay court costs. The second judge was furious. "I suspended your fine and costs,
but you threw the book at me!" he fumed. The first judge looked at him and replied, "This is the
second such case we've had in here today. Someone has to get tough about all this speeding!"

Computer Games Finally, after years of testing business software, I landed my dream job -- trying
out computer games. My first day at work I was listing various ideas in a spreadsheet program
when my manager walked by. He looked at my screen for a moment, then said sternly, "I'd better
not catch you using spreadsheets on company time when you know you should be playing games."

NV Fish & Game Club

Update: Public 
fishing affair

The issue has quietly faded away —
about the Nicola Valley Fish & Game
Club’s encounters with the Merritt
RCMP (in December, NVF&GC members
were charged with mischief for fishing
on Corbett Lake, and in February a judge
threw out the charges, for lack of evi-
dence from Crown Council, and by ex-
tension the RCMP).

But it still doesn’t sit right with the
Fish & Game Club. At the centre of this
incident & previous incidents at Stony &
Minnie Lakes, is the question whether
the public should be allowed to access
BC lakes, which are all public. 

A few years ago, the Ministry of the
Attorney General wrote a position paper
(vis-a-vis Stony Lake) stating that Stony
Lake Rd, padlocked by Douglas Lake
Ranch, was actually a public road &
should allow public access to the lake.
And this position is what guides mem-
bers of the NVF&GC when they fish at
Corbett Lake, which is easily accessed
from the Hwy 97C public right-of-way,
15 mins. east of town.  

What the NVF&GC finds the most up-
setting is that the RCMP has aligned itself
with the owners of Corbett Lake Lodge
in their claim that NVF&GC members
are tresspassing on private property. 

The Merritt Detachment’s disclosure
to the Crown Council alleged that Corbett
Lake wasn’t really a lake but a slough
flooded in the 1960s-70s [though original
Crown grants from 1912 show Corbett
Lake much as it is now, and the Lodge has
been operating as a fishing resort as far
back as the 1950s]. They contest that the
surveyed property line nips the edge of
the lake, which would allow direct access
onto it from the public highway right-of-
way [despite a curved fenceline around
the lake next to the straight line of the
right-of-way]. And the description of the
private dam that is supposed to have
flooded the private property to create the
lake, means that water would have to
flow uphill [indicating a distinct lack of
knowledge about the lay of the land.]

And the RCMP provided no support-
ing material, maps, property title, etc. for
any of their claims, making their case un-
substantiated compared to the
NVF&GC’s presentation of all the legal
documentation both in court and at their
public forum earlier this year.

The fact that police refer to the Corbett
Lake Lodge owners as their ‘client’ in the
complaint of ice fishing is disconcerting.
When they said: ‘in their effort to provide
a service to the client…’, it must surely have been a failed attempt to grasp for the
right word, surely they meant to say ‘complaignant’… but it does make them sound
like Corbett Lake Lodge’s hired help.

The BC Freshwater Fishing Regulations do not exclude Corbett Lake; it is not on
the short list of exceptions to the freshwater fishing regs. It’s no wonder the NVF&GC
feels the RCMP is colluding with wealthy landowners against the public, which has a
right to access public lakes. Some members feel the RCMP is actually breaking the law
— as it is an offense to obstruct ‘lawful hunting and fishing’. And they say the Min. of
Highways is also obstructing access with the berm topped by 2 fences that they erected
between the lake and the highway during the 2007 four-laning of the road.

Police have said they hope that members of the NVF&GC won’t go back to Cor-
bett. They’re also on record saying that they ‘don’t know what they’ll do’ if they are
called again to the site on this issue. We’ll see… no doubt.

Anyone interested in reading the RCMP’s complete submission to Crown Council,
can contact Rick McGowan: (250)378-5661.

"We cannot seek achievement for our-
selves and forget about progress and
prosperity for our community... Our
ambitions must be broad enough to
include the aspirations and needs of
others, for their sakes and for our own"

—Cesar Chavez
TARGETS • By 2030, progressively
achieve and sustain income growth
of the bottom 40 per cent of the pop-

ulation at a rate higher than the national average
• By 2030, empower and promote the social, economic and
political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, sex, disability,
race, ethnicity, origin, religion or economic or other status
• Ensure equal opportunity and reduce inequalities of
outcome, including by eliminating discriminatory
laws, policies and practices and promoting appropri-
ate legislation, policies and action in this regard
• Adopt policies, especially fiscal, wage and social protec-
tion policies, and progressively achieve greater equality
• Improve the regulation and monitoring of global fi-
nancial markets and institutions and strengthen the
implementation of such regulations
• Ensure enhanced representation and voice for de-
veloping countries in decision-making in global in-
ternational economic and financial institutions in
order to deliver more effective, credible, accountable
and legitimate institutions
• Facilitate orderly, safe, regular and responsible migration
and mobility of people, including through the implemen-
tation of planned and well-managed migration policies
• Implement the principle of special and differential
treatment for developing countries, in particular least
developed countries, in accordance with World Trade
Organization agreements
• By 2030, reduce to less than 3 per cent the transac-
tion costs of migrant remittances and eliminate re-
mittance corridors with costs higher than 5 per cent

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g

Please recycle

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

Our lean grOund beef is...
a ground fresh every day

a cheaper than the competition
a packaged just for you… buy as little 

or as much as you need  

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

now open 7 days

Come in for our Friday buffet, 4:30-7:30pm

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com
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Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St. Merritt, Bc

Custom mugs
Your photos or art on a

fresh mug — make
great gifts!

Why pay summer motel

prices when you can take

your kitchen & bed with

you? Or we can deliver to

Monck Park for you…

For information & rates: 
Paul 250-378-2337 or

Bill 250-378-1620

Brand new,
2017 models!
Several to
choose from!Camperized Cargo Mate trailers

for your Rocky Mountain tour!

Atoma Brand
Triple Antibiotic Ointment

$499

Reduce inequality
within and among
countries

where friends meet to eat

2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331
Find us on facebook

Mon, Tues, Sat ~ 7am to 3pm

Wed, Thurs, Fri ~ 7am to 7pm

Sun. Smorg ~ 9am to 2pm

Join us for BRUNCH!

Check
out our
Hours

Pickleball open house
This is the rain date for the Merritt

Pickleball Club open house: today, Wed.,
July 13, 5:30pm at the Central Park sports
box. There will be pickleball demonstra-
tions, etc. Everyone welcome to attend.

Community
Smart Step

Smart Step meetings take place every
Wednesday, 6:00pm at the Community
Policing Office until August 17. FMI con-
tact Smart Step summer coordinator
Courtney Christy at (250)378-3955.
Honour House fundraisers

Leanne Dynneson is raising funds for
Honour House. She will hold a BBQ at
Save-On-Foods on Saturday, July
16,11am-1pm. This will be kid friendly
event with prizes and an ambulance,
firetruck and police cruiser will be pres-
ent. Hot dogs, pop/juice, freezies for sale.
The second event is on July 22, a Baron of
Beef dinner at the Coldwater Hotel 5-
8pm, with loonie auction and 50/50. $15
per ticket, contact Leanne  315-3635.
Why Recreational Use of Marijuana
is a Poor Choice for Canadians

Public lecture by Dr. Chris Montoya,
Sr. Lecturer in Psychology, TRU, on Wed.
July 20 at 12:30pm at 2176 Quilchena Ave.
Sponsored by Conayt Friendship Society
and Merritt Ministerial Association.
Complementary lunch at 12noon. Please
RSVP to 378-5107.
Christmas in July at Baillie House

For everything Christmas, come to the
Baillie House and find a new Christmas
treasure! July 22nd & 23rd from 10am to
4pm. FMI call the Baillie House 378-0349.
Summer Dance Camp & 
Stage Crafts Camp

August 15 to August 19 at the Love To
Dance Studio in the Olde Courthouse.
Come and learn new dance steps and
dance moves and/or learn to make cos-
tume pieces and stage decor. Closing
Date: August 5. Register before or on July
29 and get $10 discount. FMI (250)378
9898 or dance@telus.net
Low. Nic. summer nights flea market 

Thursdays 4-8 pm. Vendors, concession,
playground, entertainment. July 14, 28,
Aug.11, 25, Sept, 8 at Smith Pioneer Park.
Interested vendors or entertainers, contact
them on Facebook or (250)571-3470. 
Giant fundraising garage sale

Fall Fair Building, Lindley Crk Rd.
SAT 9am-2pm, SUN 10am-2pm. Dates:
July 9 & 10, 23 & 24, Aug 6 & 7, 13 & 14.
Last day to drop off is Sat. July 30,
3:30pm-4:30pm or at any yard sale times
& dates. FMI Martha 378-2303

Pick up your booklet 

at participating businesses & get artwalking!

Merritt Real Estate Services

FOR RENT
1 bdrm apartment...............$600 plus hydro. (x2)

2 bdrm apartment.....................$675 plus utilities

3 bdrm Executive Home........$2000 plus utilities

4 bdrm house ........................$1400 plus utilities.

4 bdrm duplex.......................$1200 plus utilities.

(250) 378-1996 direct line to the 

Property management department

Call for all your residential or 
commercial property management needs!

1988 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC

15gm
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metaL shelving unit 6’ perfect for
gar./wrkshop $15 525-1333
7-Lb cannon ball for downrigger
$15 378-1336
antique chainsaw $200 378-7721
14’ wood step ladder $100
(604)819-9934
fLuor. fixture 4’, nw $30. Lawn
spreader, nw $25obo 378-6027
hVy duty mesh canopy, cut.-
made 64”wx66”lx48”h off Dodge
Dakota shrt bx, lockng rear dr, suit.
for hauling valuables, remote bee
hive security or? $599obo 378-6001
eLectric trailer tongue jack,
never used $200 378-9009
ryobi mdl RY28121 expanded
trimmer $90, used only 1.5 spools of
line 378-5813 
car ramps, heavy steel 5000lb./pair,
exc cond $50378-9009
125-gaL. fuel tank $100 280-7511
20” fertiLizer drop spreader,
never used 378-9009
Jack-aLL used 1x still in bx, from
Westcan $80. krwandler@gmail.com

20-30hP outboard, long shaft, tiller
handle controls, minor repairs ok
Harry 315-6109
four 16” rims for  01 Chrysler
378-4007
smL utility trailer. Dan 378-6256
8-10’ step ladder/orchard ladder.
Dan 378-6256
any type lumbr nw/used 378-2778
dog exercise pens, sz not impor-
tant, reas. price  315-0088
corr. plastic panels 378-2778
ProPerty outskirts of Merritt
378-8326
rasPberry plants 378-2778
oLd used ratty pce of carpet, will
pick up, must be at least 16’x16’,
prefer 20’x20’ can be in halves/quar-
ter, prefer 1 pc.  (250)434-2615
to buy: cabin/house outskirts of
Merritt 280-0124
chickenhouse accessories 378-9432
to buy: House or dbl wide 3-4 berm,
2-bth, outskirts Kamloops/ Heffley
Crk, priv. land. Could be handyman
spec. or repossessed (250)682-1679
star choice satellite dish w/
mount 378-6758

3-bdrm 1934 farm house, orig. flrs,
doors, wndws, fixtures. Pacific energy
wd stove. Fncd yrd, grdns, chicken
coop, 2 shds. $175,000. 378-6798
1+bedroom. 700sq.ft., well
maint’d. Fncd yrd, grdn, shop & shed,
prfct starter home or rental. 315-8517
rent to own 2-bdrm 1-bth w/
DP special. 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000
www.buyandsellmobilehomes.com
3 Lots: 150x130, 2502 Clapperton
Ave., 378-4471
handyman special: 2-bdrm 1-
bth spec. 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000
www.buyandsellmobilehomes.com
unique huge priv. yard, 2 shops,
fruit trees, grdn, lots prkng. will also
trade for house in outskirts Merritt/
Kamloops 378-8326
snowbirds: 2-bdrm, 2-bthrm,
newer home, fully furn’d in excellent
condition in Mesa, Arizona Senior
Complex. Close to swim pool & ac-
tivity area. Sale due to illness.
$80,000obo 378-2325 aft 5pm

dbL lot, cul-de-sac, beautiful grasslnds
setting, ready to build 280-1017

2-bdrm 2-bth & dn, dbl-wide m.h
for semi-retired or retired cpl w/ sml
caretaking duties for reduced rent 1-
800-361-8111, 315-1000 
3-bdrm 2-bth hse, end Jul 378-4392
one bdrm for one n/s adult only,
n/p, heat & cable incl., Refs req’d,
$550 378-2954
1-bdrm ste.  f/s/util. incl., n/s, n/p
$600 incl. util. July 15, for wrkng peo-
ple 378-2701
room for rent, incl. all util & ex-
treme internet. no alcohol/no drugs.
$465 378-5128
Lrg cute & coxy 2-bdrm dplx,
f/s/w/d, n/p, n/s, n/drugs or alcohol,
refs req’d, prefer prof. indiv. or cpl,
wrkng tenants 378-8383
3-bdrm townhouse 378-4392
furn’d room for rent, kitchen
privileges, incl laundry 315-5951
wtd: roommates to share
recreation area rental, in nw beaut.
home. Bbq pit, fire pit, quading, fish-
ing, hiking, sledding area 30min from
Merritt located in Brookmere.
hydro/sat/ wifi, fully furn’d living area,
massive dck/yad area, all incl. ownr oil
workr away 14/7 shift, will have own
space in shp living area, so roommates
have own area, must be cln resp.,
call/text more details. Terry 315-7284 
2-bdrm townhouse. 3-bdrm w/
bsmt jul 1 378-4392, 936-8297
house on the Bench, 3-bdrm
$1500, immed. 378-5276
Logan Lk, immed. 1-bdrm fully
furn’d apt. incl. f/s/microwv, nw dbl
bd/futon, hd tv dvd/35-chan. cbl/ht, refs
& dam. dep. req’d 378-5004 + hydro
furn’d 1-bdrm bsmt, shared bthrm,
$675 incl. cbl/hydro/ht /lndry.  dam.
dep. req’d (778)869-3141 after 6pm
2-bdrm ste, clean, n/p, n/s 378-
9948, 525-1250
2-bdrm bsmt ste, ground levl, cln
378-7100, 378-4807
2-bdrm ground level, util/ sat incl,
n/p 378-7100, 378-5476
2-bdrm bsmt ste, $700, nr DV Schl
378-0490, 525-0350
room: immed, Lower Nicola, all
amen, incl. + use of yrd  $425 378-3263
2-bdrm bsmt n/p 378-5476
two 2-bdrm units, immed $800 &
$900. 2-bdrm $800. 1-bdrm $600.
Pine Apts 280-0548 
cLaPPerton manor 2-bdrm
apt avail $775 incl ht/hot water/free
laundry. text Randy 525-0144
2-bdrm ste, grnd flr, cln/quiet, n/s,
n/p, util incl, refs req’d, suit. for
wrkng couple 378-2875 
2-bdrm grnd lvl bsmt ste, spacious/
cln, n/s, n/p 378-9948, 525-1250
oPen concePt home, 2 bds, 2
bths, 3-storey house, lrg fncd yrd &
grdn, beaut. deck, st. stl appl., unfin.
bsmt, 1 car gar., wood stove. dam.
dep. req’d $1300 n/p, n/s 378-5810
2-bdrm ste, cln, main flr, wrkng peo-
ple, n/s,n/p, quiet, util incl. 378-2875
2-bdrm ste, cln, main flr, util inc,
n/s, n/p, n/laundry, immed. 378-2875
roommate wanted, nr high
school, w/d/dshwshr, yrd. Ht/hydro/
intrnt incl. $450 for mature wrkng
adult to share rnt 250-300-6586
room for rnt, quiet, cmfrtbl home,
Iron Mtn loc., refs req’d, neg. 378-4800

 wanted/wanted to buy

 for sale house/property

for rent

Lost: ladies gold Seiko watch, week of
Jun27 in Merritt, Nell 378-4057
wanted: healer for health 378-8236
to the Person who phoned me
about 16” whls, pls call again 378-4007
esL cLasses! Free assessment,
exper’d, prof. teacher. Flex hrs., beginners
or high-funct students welcome. ILTF,
TOFEL, etc. avail. Jeannette 315-3485.
Have fun learning!
need heLP w/ carpets, walls, wndw
cleaning, organizing, downsizing, gar.
sales, car or truck detailing, house clean-
ing, errands, ride to appt, or pleasure driv-
ing. 378-8383
need heLP with household duties,
rides to appts, shopping or just need some-
one to visit? I'm an empathetic listener,
trustworthy & compassionate. $18/hr
Roxanne 378-2191, (604)626-6152
housekeePing, yard work 378-4022
Lost Sat June 11 at Civic Ctre: Acer
laptop 315-0331f
angies accurate tea leaf reading, pres-
ent & future, anytime 378-8326

now hiring part time/full time cook.
Must have min. 2 yrs experience & Food
Safe. Must be available evening & week-
ends. Competitive wages & benefits.  Pls
apply in person w/ resume & cover letter
to Yaki Joe’s
wtd: bookkeeper to do sml business
books & taxes (604)671-9751

certified tree faller w/ wd chipper
for sml jobs,  truck & trailer for branch
or debris removal. 378-6431
automotiVe rePairs all makes
lic’d, guaranteed, free estimates. afford-
able rates, honest & reliable. 936-8637
drywaLL, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
affordabLe automotive repairs. Lic.’d
& guaranteed, free estimates 936-8637
JPV enterPrises - Providing qual-
ity yard care for Merritt and area. Land-
scaping (Lawn care, pruning, hedging,
gardening), auto cleaning, general labour.
280-7077
rV rePairs, reas. rates 378-6696
tutortechs PC REPAIRS. Call
Rob 250-936-8243 or go to tutortechs.ca
We Also Buy/Sell/Trade PC’s and Parts
granny's House Quilting & Retreat has
fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

washer & dryer 378-4503
Laundromat coin-op gas dryer,
wrks vry gd Joe 378-2676
48” ceiLing fan with light,
white/brass $20 378-5681
bar-b-que natural gas, works $10.
Window air conditioner, 6000 btu. $50.
378-5681
Lrg front load washer & dryer, been
in stop. for 1 yr. 280-1250
Pressure canner, holds 7 quart jars,
nw gskt. $50 378-9009
Lrg wht fridge, exc wrkng cond.
$125obo 378-5806
food Saver 3230 series, nr nw/ used 5x
$100 378-5813
Lrge fridge, w/d, dshwshr, 525-0240
smaLL fridge $10. Vry mall fridge w/
upper freezer $50 378-6678
free: Moffat dishwasher 378-2209
gas bbq $40. Indoor/outdoor fountain
$50 315-9569
Large upright deep freezer, 1 yr old
378-4950
whirLPooL dehumidifier used 2x
$125, Hamilton Beach slow cooker $25,
(250)572-3329

84 datsun 4x4 pick-up truck, low mil.
$2250obo 378-6955
98 cheV 3/4-ton 4x4 extra cab pck-up,
5th whl hitch, match. canopy, tires exc
cond, nw brks, 40k on rebuilt eng., cln
in/out $4550obo 378-6915 
99 dodge Ram 4x4, nothing wrong/nd
to pay to get it out of compound
$3000obo 280-6916
92 ford Aerostar ext’d van, lw mil.
$2500obo 378-7721
07 cheV Cobalt 2-dr coupe, rally yel-
low, 1 owner, only 84,520km, good run-
ning condition, all maint. up to date, c/w
winter tires on rims, 2 sets of keys/fobs
315-5118 (pls no txts)
09 suV 79k $11,999 378-6524
2014 kawasaki 800, 112k yr war-
ranty left 315-9361
13 cheV Spark 4-cyl., gd cond., incl.
set winter tires (250)377-5348
93 JeeP Grand Cherokee Wagoneer
$1100 525-0346
four 245/65R17 tires $40ea. 378-4315
rebuiLt Ford pck-up differential, fits
49-56, incl. drums $500 Joe 378-2676 
05 chrysLer Intrepid, exc cond, runs
well, loaded 936-8297 must sell
$2000obo
98 toyota Tercel 315-8087
09 honda Fit, 50 mi./gall. 5-spd manual,
a/c, auto wndws, 188K, exc cond., serv’d
regularly, 1 ownr $6200obo 378-5513
06 cheV Malibu, nice/clean, no acci-
dent/rust, a/c, p/b, p/w, p/land cd player
with bluetooth, dvd and boom box, only
130k $4500obo 525-0319
06 Pt cruiser, green, 168k,vry gd
cond $3900 315-7611
15x8 wht spoke rims $20ea. 4 used
Michelin tires 245x17 $20ea 315-1051
03 dodge Neon, gd cond., clean, 4
summer tires $2500 378-4778
351 winsor for oldr car/truck $100.
289-302 intake torker $100. 289 4 barrel
heads for 65 Mustang-original; screw in
studs & valve $150. 5th whl tailgate for
Chev 90s-00 $30. 378-2883 eves /mess.
02 honda Odyssey, all pwr opt, runs
gd/nds trans. whole/parts $800 378-8156
tire P195/70R14 m&s $40obo. Safari
van seat 88 GMC $15obo. 378-4586
06 dodge Ram regular cab, 6-spd man-
ual 4x4 $7800obo Jeff 378-3709
tires 235/75R17 gd cond. 378-6585
90 ford F150 2wd, reg cab, lng bx 5.8l
eng. lw km, canopy $2400obo 378-8823
98 ford F150, vry gd rn cond. 936-8297
79 gmc Caballero $5000. David 378-
7223 6-9pm 

2014 gm 17” alum. o/e whls (slvr) w/
TPMS sensors, 205/50R17, used, 4/32
tread, used 5 mos. $600obo 315-2535
92 Pont Grand Prix, well-maint’d, cln,
n/s, lw mil. $1000obo 378-3496
4 summer tires on rims $100. 378-6678
4 205-50r15 all-seas tires $160 378-4315
97 toyota Pathfinder $3800obo, as is
525-0271
94 ford F250 diesel, 200k, mechanic
special $1500 378-6758
t-bird, exc cond, drive away/no repairs
$1900. 378-8326 
Pr15-16 used tires, 378-6975
92 dodge Dakota 4x4 truck $1500
378-8771
used 5 summer tires on mags, P 235 /
60 / R 16  5 stud $200obo 315-5424
4-17" car rims off 07 Dodge Caliber
$200obo, has 215/60 R17 all-season tires
but will need to replace. 378-6328
ford canopy for long box 8’ w/ high
back for quad, gd cond $300obo 936-8885
98 ford F150, vry gd rn cond, loaded
936-8297, 378-6767
215/65r16 w/ rims, m&s all-seas. off 05
Dodge Caravan $450. 315-3489
98 windstar van, trans. shot/gd for
in town 378-9927
canoPy, small pickup, 6'4" long, 5'2"
wide, 2' high $50 378-2325 after 5 pm,
lrice1@telus.net
99 ford F250, ext cab, 4X4. 5.4, Lariat
model w/ leather seats. 299K, gd cond
$4240 378-4195
73 cheV 1/2-ton 4x4, 350, flat deck,
sngl cab, gd shape, gd tires $2500obo
OFT class c motorhome 525-1212
nw trlr hitch for 07 Dodge Caravan, in-
stalled $150 378-5165
reduced to sell: 09 Pontiac Torrent
SUV, Podium ed., 2010 Vancouver win-
ter Olympics, fully loaded, no accidents
$11,000obo 378 5004
3 m&s Toyo tires 215/60 R15 w/o rims,
1-2 season on them $50obo 378-4177
4 steeL rims & tires, 215 45R 17. $100
from Matrix XR. (250)350-3312
wrecking: 2 94 green Ford Rangers,
for parts: 378-3496
custom 82 Yamaha Virago $2500obo,
nds some wiring 280-0976

10 bLack kittens free to good homes:
4 wks, 6 wks, 8wks 280-6916
maLe ducks $20ea. roosters $10ea.
Wtd: fem. silkies 250-458-2314
dog house 525-0240
10-wk oLd mini rex rabbit, male,
friendly, hand-raised $40. 378-4887
free: Tropical fish, balloon mollies,
older & babies, 378-4416, 378-7137

new 10x10 Gazebo, black&gold rod
iron, leaf design $150 378-9459
scooter 4-whl, nr nw batt., folds to
fit in vehicle $700 378-0820
4 horse-drawn walking plows $200ea.
Cream cans $50ea 378-1880
century service dinnerware, green,
many pieces, setting for 8 $100 315-5776
21 archie comic digests $20/all. 10
Company’s Coming cookbooks, nvr used
$20/all. 2 tri-light flr lamps. collect. glass
swans, prefer to sell all. 3 sleeping bags
for children: nascar, hockey, carpentry
$5ea. Optix T265 tripod, pd $89, sell $10
still in box. Series 100 sml speakers $10.
525-1333
free wine stuff: carboys (glass &
plastic), wine fork lift, filter pump, etc.
378-5745
widemouth Kerr canning jars
$5/dozen 378-8847
sewing machine 378-8326
bc cherries organically-grown in
our Sunshine Valley $2.50/lb 378-2111
10 5’ cedars, u dig 378-8383
smaLL compressor for airbrush paint-
ing. $10 378-5681
3 smL wndws. Gar. dr opening, nw/still
in bx. Pine shelf, ant. wd-burning oven,
tropical house plants sml & med., lrg hvy
duty stl galv. garbage can & lid, stl pole,
outdoor light on stnd w/ extension cord,
dbl camp chairs, gardening tbl 378-8383
free: hard cover books 378-4007
canning jars: pints & quarts, Not all
have rings $5/doz 378-9703
bbq $40. Polar heart rate monitor for
exercising $70. Outdr-indr fountain $40.
315-9569
boy’s clothing size 4, 6, 6x, swim
trunks, tees, cargo pants & shorts, gd
cond. $10 315-8158
2-comPartment fireproof floor
safe $350. Joe 378-2676
2 area carpets, 5x7 & 5x7 offrs 378-5806
tomato, bedding plants and herbs for
sale 50¢ to $1ea 280-7511
assortment of 0-3 & 6 mos. sleepers
(1 w/ hat & booties to match), 2 onesies (1
w/ bottoms), top & bibs.  Makes:  Small
Wonders, Baby’s Own $10 315-8158
ceiLing lights, 2 nw/still in bx, round
dome style 13” $13.50 378-6001
swing set $30obo 378-4586
new 30" prehung interior door w/ zinc
bar bevelled glass $100 315-4484
women's motorcycle leathers, lk nw,
chaps & coat, black w/ purple piping
$150 378-7165
PePPers, peppers, peppers, herbs!
$1ea, Pepper Shack, 2509 Aberdeen Rd 
free: Shavings/sawdust, Douglas gir/
dedar shavings to give away 378-6244
free: 2 garbage cans, 378-6054
moVing saLe: Sofa & chair, Wurl-
itzer piano, Akai Quadraphonic stereo w/
4 spkrs, Hi fi stereo. Aluminum camper
siding for Security camper. Fiberglass
molds for sml trlrs. Pine buffet & hutch.
Panasonic, micro/convection oven. 12”
Sansui tv w/ remote. Cessna cowl winter
blanket 378-9108
PorceLain dolls $10ea. 378-8326
4-Pcsofa set, coff. tbl set, doghouse 280-4900
unPasteurized raw honey: $40 for
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5
for 1 cup. 378-4947

safety rails for adult or child’s bed
$20 378-9459
4-Pc sofa set, exc cond. 378-4503
to giVe away: hospital bed 378-5344,
525-0215
LiVingrm set: sofa, loveseat, 2 chairs
378-4503

wd frame mirr. 2’x2’10”. Microwv & stnd,
2 classic vanity chairs, rose-col’d ottoman,
dbl bd & frame, wht wckr hedboard. 2 tv
stnds, 2 coff. tbls: sml round, rect.  378-8383
2 brand nw bed rails sngl-qu $25ea
315-3334
set of bunk beds, stl tube, gd shape, of-
fers. Comp desk 315-8087
2 antique dressing tables 378-0838
6-Pc queen bed suite, french provincial
made in Quebec, oak/cedar. Headboard,
9-drwr dresser w/ mirr., armoire w/
drwrs, shelves & mirror, 2 end tables
$275 378-6962
diningrm suite: Table w/ leaf, 6
chairs, buffet w/ glass shelves & hutch
$500. Drk brwn electric reclining sofa
$350. Pics on Craigslist, Sharon 378-
5328, text 604-815-3595.
tV stands: 1 blk, 1 brwn. 378-2047
beaut. brown spindle crib $155, no
matt. 378-3488
9-Pc dining tbl w/ china cabinet, gd
cond. $500obo. 3-pc marble coff. tbl
$250obo. kitch. tbl $10obo. Corner
lights $10 378-4586
4-Pcset, leather, couch, loveseat, 2 chairs $650.
3-pc loveseat & couch & chair $50. 280-4900
3-Pc couch. couch, 936-8297, 378-6767

Ps3 w/ games 378-8383
cannon t70 Camera w/ flash & bag.
$50. 378-5681
ricoh TF-900   35mm camera. $50
378-9009
iPhone S5, still brnd nw/not activated
$200 525-0118
nikon d90 Camera w/ VR DX18-
200mm lens & Manfrotto 7302YB Tri-
pod. All: $375obo 378-3786 aft 5pm
gaLaxy 3, fact. settings w/ charger &
case $120, 8 mos. old, lk nw 280-9701
2 tVs, 1 older, 1 lk new 378-0838
3 beLL Express receivers, 1 Shaw re-
ceiver. 378-2047
hP Psc 1210 All-In-One Printer/Scan-
ner $30obo 378-7041
sony vcr hifi stero, auto hd cleaner
video cass. recorder, slvr col. lk nw
$125obo. Sony dvd/cd/video, block noise
reduction, lk nw $125obo. Sony tv, gd
cond 42” $300obo. Citizen vcr $30obo.
RCA 26” colortrak tv $50obo. 378-4586

bicycLe carrier for car $30. Dirt bike
pants sz 32. 378-5857
coLeman camp stove, 2 burners,
burns white gas $45 378-9009
set Wilson r-h men’s golf clubs, incl
Fila golf bag, cost $500+, first $60 takes
525-1333
sPeed boat w/ trlr, nds motor/seat $300
378-7721
eLLiPticaL trainer, Freemotion 510,
incline & resistance, heart monitor, ifit
compatible, spkrs, fan, 30 workouts, lk
nw $425obo Kathy 378-2115
94 ProwLer 5th whl, mint cond.
27.5’, micro/f/st/ovn, , ac/heat. bathrm,
slps 6, tv hk-up, awn., 2 b-i solar panels,
stereo radio, 3000w gen, w/ alum box on
back, hitch 378-4634
33’ 85 citation, Onan gen set power
plant b-i, lots of wrk done $6000 Mel
280-2442 
trLr spare tire on trlr mount
205/75D14 $30. 315-3334
LiVe strong treadmill, exc cond
$500 525-0401, 378-9125
fishing tackle, rods & fishing gear.
rods $10ea, tackle $25 & $35/box. Golf
clubs, l-h $25 for bag/clubs/balls 6-8
doz. 378-4007
03 snowbear single axel, LED
lights, 4x8 tilting deck 378-8331
83 komfort trlr trlr, 21’ gd cond/nds
some wrk $2700 Bob 315-4751
16,000Lb dual pivot hi-jacker 5th whl
trlr hitch $200 Kyle 378-5556
92 ProwLer 5th whl, slps 6 w/ slide-
out, everything works grt, vry gd shape
315-7862, 280-1250
10’ fLat bottom boat for sale exc cond
$850 378-6758
94 tent trlr $1950, 2-brnr stove, icebx/
furn., awn. nds some repair Steve 280-5144
4 bike carry racks for car/pck-up $100
Joe 378-2676
07 arctic cat Prowler 650 s-x-s
quad, 1 owner, 24,011km on gd trails
only, top of the line/all the accessories,
nw tires, snow plow, dump box, winches,
pd $22,000, sell $10,000. Quad trlr pd
$600, sell $300 Jack 378-4341
5th-whL tailgate fits 99-06 Chev $50.
5th-whl hitch $100. 315-1051 
PoLaris snowmobile 280-7511
3hP Johnson Outboard  $350 378-6027
camPer jcks (hijacker) all work
$40/all. Extend 4 stair & extend 3 stair
for cmpr $40ea. 5th wheel tailgate for
Chev 90s-00 $30. 378-2883 eves /mess.
exercise bike, Gazelle exercise bike,
Ab machine vry gd cond 378-2047
05 21’ Pioneer Fleetwood, nw
batt./tires $9500 378-6832, 315-8197
tricycLe, lk nw w/ hlmt, rear view
mirr., flags $250 378-6001
boy’s bike, 21-spd Dynamo $75 280-4775
aLPhyL 9’ camper, 95, d/s/snk/dual taps,
htr, prot. toilet, ovrhd dbl bd/sngl bnch bd,
3-tier steps, cmpr jcks, 2 sawhorses for base,
no leaks qual. camper $6300. Truck mir-
rors: 2 nw rear view, sill in boxes 7.75”x5”
ext. to 17”, dr mount $25ea 378-6001
76 ProwLer travel trlr, 23’ dual axle,
sis 6, big bthrm $1000 378-8156
ProPane fire pit, tank not incl., nr nw
$75 378-9009
2 bear cLaw atv tires 22x12x9, lots
of tread $80 378-8823
93 ProwLer, slps 6, grt shape, slide-
out 315-7862, 280-1250
american Ruger .30-06 bolt-action,
synth. stck w/ scope 3x9 E1 $600 378-8104
hVy duty camp cot  pd $190, sell $85.
3hp Johnson outbrd mtr $450obo, rns
well 378-6027
3 Pr rollerblades, 2 sz 5’s & 7. Kids supercy-
cle bike, 16” rim. Boss mtn bike. 378-8383

5 ft. full roll stucco wire $25 378-5745
15,000Lb 5th-whl sliding hitch $300.
Small util trlr 4’x3’. hitch off Chev truck
hvy duty. 378-4305, 2290 Parker Dr.
2 baLes of R20 insulation-15ea 378-5745
4’ fLuor light assembly, nw bulbs/bal-
lasts $35 Joe 378-2676

personal

employment opportunity

for sale - appliances

for sale - automotive

livestock/pets & access.

for sale - miscellaneous

for sale - furniture

for sale - electronics/software

for sale - recreational

services

for sale - tools/equipment

1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation
Summer Hours

Tuesday-Saturday 
9am-5pm

Phone 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 

OfficE SuPPliES (250)378-6882
PrintinG & cOPyinG (250)378-6808

S e n d  u s  y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d s . . . Voicemail (250)378-5717, Email market@uniserve.com

Leave a comment online at our blog, go to: www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

And send us yours

if you’d like us to 

consider posting

them!

market@uniserve.com

www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

Follow us online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

see more 
pictures online

Friday, July 8, 2016

SUMMER HOURS 
10am-6pm, 7 days a week

 Corner of Voght  & Mammette 
(250) 378-0349   www.bailliehouse.com

Historic 
Baillie House

1951 Garcia St.
MErritt, Bc

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e tm e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e t

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

now open 7 days

Come in for our Friday buffet, 4:30-7:30pm

lilacconspiracy.wordpress.com

Also check out the display window at

the corner of Garcia St.& Granite Ave.

Help host a Syrian
refugee family

If suitable housing could be found, Merritt
would be considered to host a government-
sponsored refugee family. Looking to a 3-bed-
room house within city limits, reasonable rent.
If the housing can come together, organizers
would then be looking for donations of furni-
ture, household items, etc. If you can help out
with housing, contact Becky (250)525-0035.


